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Sterling Kitchen Sinks

Southhaven® Double-basin Kitchen Sink
Product #: 11400
Dimensions: 33" x 22" x 6-1/2"
Featuring two spacious basins and sound absorption technology, the Southhaven 
Double-basin sink is perfect for any kitchen. Its stainless steel construction is both 
durable and easy to clean.
    * Self-rimming style with curved deck design
    * 6-1/2" Basin depth; double equal basins are great for multi-tasking
    * 3-5/8" Drain opening
    * Four-hole faucet punching
    * Made from 22 gauge stainless steel with a durable satin finish
    *  SilentShield™, an exclusive sound-absorbing system, reduces noise and  

vibration
    *  ADA-adaptable when installed per the requirements of the Accessibility 

Guidelines, Section 606 Sinks, of the Act

152-0900  Stainless Kitchen Sink 11400-4

Southhaven® Double-basin Kitchen Sink
Product #: 11402
Dimensions: 33" x 22" x 8"
Featuring two spacious basins and sound absorption technology, the Southhaven 
Double-basin sink is perfect for any kitchen. Its stainless steel construction is both 
durable and easy to clean.
    * Self-rimming style with curved deck design
    * 8" Basin depth; double equal basins
    * 3-5/8" Drain opening
    * Four-hole faucet punching
    * Made from 20 gauge stainless steel with a durable satin finish
    * SilentShield™, an exclusive sound-absorbing system, reduces noise and vibration
    * Rolled outer rim for safe handling and increased rim durability

152-1195 Stainless Kitchen Sink 11402-3
152-1200 Stainless Kitchen Sink 11402-4

Code# Description Mfg#

Professional Series Self-Rimming 
Kitchen Sinks

11400

11402 
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McAllister® Double-basin Kitchen Sink
Product #: 11444
Dimensions: 32" x 18" x 8-1/4"
The McAllister double-basin stainless steel sink has the classic, stainless steel look for 
the kitchen with a pared-down design and ample basin room.
    * The undermount design includes a 1/2" reveal or no-reveal option
    *  8-1/4" Basin depth; double equal basins make this sink ideal for handwashing 

dishes
    * 3-5/8" Drain opening
    * Made from 18 gauge stainless steel with a satin basin finish
    *  SilentShield™, an exclusive sound-absorbing system, reduces unwanted noise 

and vibration

152-1600 Stainless Kitchen Sink 11444-NA

McAllister® Undercounter High/Low Double-basin Kitchen Sink
Product #: UCL3322R
Dimensions: 31-3/4" x 17-1/2" x 7"
Blending durable design with convenient functionality, the McAllister undercounter 
high/low double-basin sink serves every kitchen need. A large, deep basin offers 
generous sink space for large tasks, while a smaller, shallow basin makes the perfect 
disposal or chilling area.
    * This undermount design includes a 1/2" reveal or no-reveal option
    * 5", 7" Basin depth
    * 3-5/8" Drain opening
    * Made from 19 gauge stainless steel with a satin basin finish
    *  SilentShield™, an exclusive sound-deadening system, reduces unwanted noise 

and vibration
    * Convenient high/low configuration
    * May be installed with small basin on left or right

152-2010 Stainless Kitchen Sink UCL3322R

Code# Description Mfg#

Undercounter Stainless Steel Sinks

UCL3322R

UCL3322R


